Configure
**Production**

**Tango+ Watch**

Tango+ Watch Repetitive jobs result in submission of the same project after specific intervals. Tango+ can automate production to trigger automatically at any chosen interval, thereby eliminating recurring manual job submissions.

**Applications**

**Applications**

The Applications module enables the users to configure a design template for use that holds all the elements needed to create a basic document.

**User Management**

Create new users and manage each user’s Access Rights.
Portal

Run a single instance of Tango+ on a server and serve multiple Lines of Business with their own unique portal. Each portal comprises an exclusive set of Users, Environments, Workflows, Content, Production Resources, and URLs.

Tango+, our SaaS Based Business Experience Platform (BXP), enables your organization to better manage your customer communications, increase your speed to market, and empower Business Users.